
WALKS AND TALKS ON THE FARM.
How much land can a man plow in a day ?

Ihave heard men tell of plowing two acres;

and a half, but never saw it done. In Eng-
land, where they plow narrow furrows, say
9 inches-wide and 6 inches deep, an acre is

considered a fair day's work, taking one day
with another. Here we plough, unwisely as
I think, much wider, but do we not lose near-

ly as much time in resting the horses as would
make up for the difference ? Narrow fur-
rows, say 10 inches wide and 7 inches deep,
turned orer at an angle ox 45°, is both theo-
rhetrically and practically the best style of
plowing ; and if we plough wider, we should
go deeper, and unless we use three horses,

no ordinary team can keep steadily at such

hard work without injury. With a team that
walks naturally at a good pace, it is better to
plow narrower furrows and let them walk at
a fair speed, than to tax them too heavily
with ft wide furrow, which necessitates their
resting every other bout. The tiuie lost in
thiß way is far greater than is generally sup-
posed. But lam regarded already too much
in the light of an innovator to attempt any-
thing more than a very gradual change. I
find it better to let men do pretty much as
they have been accustomed to. Still Iwould
really like to know what is about the aver-
age rate of plowing in different parts of the
country, and what hours are kept. By look-
ing at my record, I find that we ploughed a

thirty acre field of corn stubble for barley,
with three teams, in 71 days?euv 30 acres in
22} days, or just 1} acre per day for each

team. 6:4") to 11:45, and from 1.30 to 6.30,

say 10 hours a day. With a furrow slice 10
inches, it takes about 16} miles of travel to
plow an acre and a half. In a field of 200
yards long the experiments of the Earl of

Mar, as given by Sinclair, show that over two

hours are lost in turning. Even, then, if no
time is allowed to breathe the horses, tbcy
would have to walk steadily along at the rate
of over two miles an hour to plow an acre
and a half. Idoubt very much whether far-
mers really plow as much in a day as thev

think they do. They do not keep an exact

account of the time, or measure the land ac-
curately.?American Agriculturist

The Crop of 1860.

The New York Tribue, of Monday, takes a
survey of the crop prospect of 1866, and so
far it has positive information. It is certain
that the winter wheat in the State of New

York and several other States will be a very
snort crop. Upon the "true wheat lands" of
that State, of New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Michigan, Indiaua, Illinois, Ac., the
prospect for winter wheat is very unfavorable.
The prospect of a large crop ofspring wheat
in Minnesota is flattering, and a larger
amount was sown than usual. The same is
true ofthe spring sown grain in other West-
ern States. Winter wheat is badly killed in
many places. There will be about a half an

average crop of winter wheat in Ohio, Ken-
tucky and Illinois, but not more than one
quarter ofa crop in Ohio, and something bet-
ter in Indiana. Up the valley of the Illinois
from Alton, the winter wheat never was bet-

ter. though nearly destroyed in the eastern
part oi the State. The prospect is fair for a

good yield in Maryland Delaware and parts
of Pennsylvania, but as a whole the prospect

of a full crop of winter wheat in all the Nor-
thern States is certainly unfavorable. A large
breadth of spring wheat has been sown, but
it is too soon to begin to calculate whatit really
will be, as it has many enemies to combat
before harvest time. The rye crop in New-
England, Eastern New York, and a part of
Pennsylvania and New Jersey bids fair, as a

general thing, for a good crop. The oats
crop is not promising except in some parts
of the West. There has been a larger crop
of corn planted than usual, but it is too early
to say what it will be.

Protecting Trees Against Worms.

The bandage system, which we were the
first to suggest some fifteen years ago. and have
often referred to since, is the only effectual

protection we have yet seen against the ope-
rations ofthe worm in fruittrees. We repeat
again that in not a single instance have we
ever had a worm in our dwarf pear trees

v where this system was properly followed, It
is simply to bandage the bottom of the tree
with any kind of muslin or cloth and tie it,
letting the bandage be about six inches above
ground and two inches below. It should be
applied in February or as soon as the ground
is in a fit condition to go upon. These band-
ages should be removed at the end of Octo-
ber. As long as this is continued we defy
the worm. The bug lays its eggs an inch or

two above the ground early in the spring
that is as soon as the warm days in March
will admit of its coming forth from its winter
quarters; the eggs are soon hatched by the
sun, beiDg laid on the sun-side of the trunk,
and the young grub finds its way down to the
soft bark beneath the soil where it gradually
works its way in. The bandage prevents
both the laying of the eggs and the descent
of the grub. Let doubters try it. One man
will bandage two hundred trees in a day. We
have no doubt itwill also protect the peach
tree in the same way.? Germantuicn Tele-
graph.

CauroKKiA WlNES.?According to the last
biennial report of the Surveyor General of
California, Shasta county contains
grape vines ; El Dorado, 1,164,418 ; Butte,
500,000 ; Calaveras, 364,000 ; Placer 467,000;
Nevada 120,000, and Siskryon, 20,000. The
total is 4,905,418 grape vines. There are
also 377,000 enclosed acres in these seven

counties, with 842,000 apple trees. These
statistics show the attention which is being
paid to viniculture in California. The State
has long been known as the equal of France
in this variety of husbandry. The old Cath-
olic priests pronounced its grapes and wine
equal to those of Judea, and some of the
vines which they planted are yet bearing hun-
dreds if not thousands of annual clusters.
The manufacture ofwine and brandy has giv-
en immense value to the production there,
and acres upon acres are being devoted to a

cultivation which must sooner or later make
the whole region a Sicily or Madeira to us.

WASH FOR BODIES OF FRUIT TREES.?One
ounce of copperas to eight or ten gallons of
water forms a good wash, and is advised for
trial as preventive against blight. One pound
of bleachers' soda and one gallon of water
*

- w**h that cleans off all insects, and
jQ
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THE INQUIRES

JOB PHtITIHG OFFICE,
Bedford. Fa.

We are prepared to execute at short notice and in

the most approved style

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISIZING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,
ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,
RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

RILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS, ,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETQ. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of Job Printing

are equal led by veTV few establishments in the
country. Orders by mail promptly filled. Ail
letters should be addressed tq,

DURBOKROW A LITZ.
_L_=_V-?4?. i-.. - ~?

Q_ROVER A BAKER'S

Sewing Machines

WERE AWARDED THE

1 i IGrlI EST PREMIUMS

at ihe State fairs of New York, New Jersey, Ver-
mont, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mich-
igan, Wisconsin, lowa, Kentucky, Missouri, Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, Ore-

gon, California, at the fairs of the American In-
stitute, Franklin Institute, Maryland Institute,
Massachusetts Mechanics' Association, Peun. Me
chanies' Institute, St. Louis Agricultural and Me-
chauics' Associon, and at numerous ln-titutc and
County fairs, includidg all the fairs at which they
were exhibited the past thice years.

First prizes have also been awarded these .Ma-
chines at the exhibitionszif London, Palis, Dub-
lin, Line, l'esaucon, Ravi, tine, St- Dialer, Chalons.

And they have bec-n furnished by special com
inand to the

liuprra of France,
t.iiipress of Austria.

UmpreM of IRissia,
binpress of lirnzil,

queen of Spain anil
queen of Ha taria.

* The Grovcr and Baker Elastic-Stitch sewing
Machines arc superior to all others fur the follow-
ing reasons :

L They sew direct frein the spools, and require
no rewinding of thread.

2. They are more easily understood and used,
and le.-s liable to derangement than other ma-

chines.
3. They are capable of executing perfectly,

without change of adjustment, a much greater
variety of work than other machines.

4. The stitch made by these machines is much
more iirui. clastic, and durable, especially upon
articles which require to be washed and iron 1,
than any oiher stitch.

5. This stitch, owing to the manner in which
the under thread is inwrought, is much the most
plump and beautiful in us -, and retains this
plumpness and beauty even upon articles frequent-
ly washed and ironed until they are worn out.

6. The structure of the seam is such that,
though it be cut or broken at intervals of only a
few stitches, it will neither open, run, or ravel,
hut remains firm and durable.

7. Unlike other machines, these fasten both
ends of the seam by their owu operation.

8. With these machines, while silk is used upon
the right or face side of the scam, cotton may i-e
used upon the other side without lessening the
strength or durability of the seam. This can be
done on other machine, and is a great saving
upon all articles stitched or made up with silk.

These machines, in addition to their superior
merits as instruments for sewing, by a change ot
adjustment, easily learned and practiced, execute
the uiost beautiful and permanent embroidery and
ornamental work.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES
OF HUE

Grover & Baker Sewing Machine Co.

EASTERN.
Boston, 18 Snntncr street.
New York, 495 Broadway.
Philadelphia, 730 Chestnut street.
Baltimore, ISI Baltimore street.
Brooklyn, 235 Fulton street.
Rochester, 48 State street.
Buffalo, 32!) Main street.
Troy, 343 lliver street.
Harrisburg, 17 Market street.
Providence, 2 Howard building.

WESTERN.
Chicago, 101 Washington street.
Cincinnati, 58 West Fourth street.
St. Louis, 124 North Fourth street.
Detroit, 62 Woodward avenue.
Milwaukee, 13 Newhall house.
Cleveland, 171 Superior street.
Dayton, 346 Third street.
Louisuille, 5 Masonic Temple.
Lexington, Bradley's block.
Memphis, 303 Main street.
Nashville, 36 Church street.
San Francisco, 329 Montgomery street.

FOREIGN.
London, 150 Regent street.
Liverpool, 59 Bold street.
Melbourne, 24 Swanston street.
For sale by B. M. Greene, Huntingdon, Pa.
April27, 61110.

DISABLED MEN, ATTENTION ?
~

Wanted, one or two men, in Bedford and
vicinity, who have lost cither an arm or leg, to sell
Wadstcorth'i Wafer Proof Arnica Healing flut-

ter, the brut and cheapent Court Plaster in the
market. From $5 to $lO per day can be made.
Address with 25 cents for sample and full infor-
mation, A. F. BELCHER, Box 45, Philadelphia,
Pa. N. B.?All agents ard peddlers would find
\t to their interest to answer the above. Ap.l3:3m

rpHE VIRGIN
T HOLD VIIMACCOMPANY

OF CCLOBADO,
1250 "Original Interests"?sloo each, of which

250 arc reserved for Working Capital.
Subscribers elect their own Ofiicers, and them-

selves manage the affairs of the Company ; each
subscriber being eligible as one of its officers.

THE PRESIDENT
is to be chosen from among the Board of Direc-
tors.

THE DIRECTORS
arc to be selected by the subscribers from among
themselves, at the first meeting for organization.

THE SECRETARY AND TREASURER
is to be a subscriber and selected bv the Directors.

BANKERS.
The Central National Bank, Philadelphia.

SOLICITORS.
Theodore Cuylcr, Esq., Robert D. Coxe, Esq.

Americans are proverbial for the aridity and
commendable zeal with which they participate in
enterprises having ft tbeir object the develop-
ment of our national resources. At one time
"Railroads ?at another "Coal"?then "Copper"
or "Iron ' and more recently "Oil"' have been the
all-absorbing topics.

In all these several enterprises, as will be recol-
lected, those who FIRST took hold of them mademoney ; some larger amounts than ethers, accord-ing to llieir investments.

Mining operations in the fields of Colorado and
elsewhere note mainly engross the public atten-
tion- Considering that several such companies
hare been already organized?they are now at
work ?that the reports from their mines are high-
ly favorable?that it is known that at the present,
time there are on the way from the ledges of Ne-
vada and Colorado numerous "bars of silver" and
"bricks of gold," it is believed that the enthusi-
asm already manifested on the subject will, in a
little time, be so greatly increased on the recent
and exhibit of these "returns," that innumerable
companies will spring up, whoso (ock, being bas-
ed at the then greatly inflated prices of ledges,
will necessarily be loss desirable than that now to
be had?thereby giving to those who avail them-
selves of the occasion now presented, of securing
"original interest#;" an opportunity of then dis-
posing of the large amount of stock each holder
,receives, at a handsome advance.

With these preliminary remarks tho following
Prupectua is respectfully presented.

I'ho property of the Company proposes to be

organ iiwd by the sale of these " iriginal interests,"
consists of the following Ledges ail situated with-
in a radius of tire miies uf Central City, Colora-

do.
Trail Creek District.

Mammoth Lode, 9 of 100 feet,
Never Fail Lode, l A of 200 feet,
Vanderbiit Lode,J of 200 feet,
Union Lode, of 200 feet,
Gold Opbir Lode, of 100 feet,

Trail Run DistUct.

Holman -Lode,i; f. of 200 feet,

Hauucr District.
St. Louis Lode, of lUO leot,
Peusaeola Lode, 0.......0f 100 feet,

Upper Fall Uiver District.

Abe Lincolu Lode, v °f 200 S'eet,
Washoe Lode,. ...'. oi 2jil feet,
Minnie, or "Louisa" Lode, of 200 feet,
Kiddie Lode.jl of 200 feet,

"Being a total of 2000 feet or nearly a half a
mile in length horizontally, of rich Gold-produ-
cing territory, of unlimited depth, together with
all the dips, spurs and angles, and also all
the metals, ores, gold, silver and other mt tai-

bearing quartz, rock, and earth therein, and all
the rights, privileges and franchises thereto inci-
dent, appendant and nppurtcuanecd, or therewith
usually had or enjoyed, uuder and subject to the
jurisdiction of the Government of the United
States."

The titles to all of which claims have been ex-
amined by a metubee of tho Bar, resident in Colo-
rado.

His opinion is a-> follow.-:
This is to certify that 1 have carefully examin-

ed the titles to the foregoing lodes or ledges, aud
am satisfied that they are perfect.

THOMAS MASON, Att'y at Law,
Ccutral City, Colorado.

The space of a circular in too limited to give
the opinion* of numerous distinguished citizens
and men of science who have examined this dis-
trict; the following extracts relate thereto, and
that of Prolessor Edward N. Kent_iu particular

of the New York U. S. A-.-ay Office is direcily in
point:

Our late lamented President?Mr. Lincoln?du-
ring an iutcrvie w with Speaker Colfax, relative
to the hidden wealth of Colorado, Nevada, Ac,.,
said:

"1 have very large idea- of the win, rai wealth
of our nation : I believe it practically inexkausti
hie."

The Hon. J. Pi upsher, Secretary of the Inic-
rior, in the Official Report presented to Congress,
dated December oth, 1c64, referring to the then
present condition of our Western territories, says:
"The wealth embedded iu the rooks of tiurt exten-
sive region is actually inexhaustible, and it vrib
furnish in future years, indirectly a principal
part of our means of liquidating tho debt con-

tracted by the Government for the overth rowof
the Great Rebellion."

The Hon. 11. P. Bennett, delegate in U'ongi
from Colorado, in a speech before the House ot
Representatives said: "Judging from wiiat x
knew of the undeveloped resources of this conn
try; from what 1 am told by practical minors who
arc well informed upon this subject, I do =ay here
to-day before this House and before this Country,
to be placed upon the records and read of all men
?that within live year's timo, and by the year
1569, tho gold fields uf Colorado Territory wiil
produce SoO,OOU,OnU annually ; and even thou its
full resources or mineral wealth in gold alouo re-
main not wholly developed- I speak from the
uuiied testimony of many practical miners who
have spent many years iu Hie mines ol California,
whea i say :?that the gold-bearing region ot
Colorado is iar more extensive,quite us inexhaust-
ible, and the gold-bearing quartz of a much richer
quality than in California.'

Prole or Edward N. Kent, of ti. New fork

Assay 'Jltiee. says,:
"As to the extent of the gold mines ol Colora-

do, 1 aui not prepared to give an e umate, as 1
found enough to fuliy employ my tnue within a
radius of live utiles of Central City, [the location
ot the abdve Ledges,] but as to the richness of
THEM, 1. have no hesitation in saying, that J 6c-
liere them to be the riekeet eeer discovered. \\ If.il
dcicr.ee, capital and the Pacific iituirouj, COl na-
si! is destined in my Opinion, to nvai or supersede
California and Australia, and become the Hi Do-
rado of the World."

The opinion entertained by those abroad ol
claims in this district, 1* shown y ike following
extract :

English capitalists have purchased X6i)o,bol> ..t
the Colorado mining ian .s, and their agents and
employees are now en rente to develop the same.
The claims are principally in Russell and Trait
districts, aud a recent por-diii >: fas been the cea-
ton I.ode of lhiui levt Id.'which they paid Xltbi,-
1)00.

An imaof the value of Eoiue claim: (160 ieet
each) uiiiy be formed when the feet is consi Icred
that oilinoccurs that they yield m.iiion- of dol-
lars, and have in several instances been sold iur

825,000 per lb ,t. Mr. ticds, Irani 33£ feet 01 the
Bobti.il i/hte has taken out alreu-liy over s_bl),Uoo
in gold, aud ?20ii,000 has been otic re : and refused
for ili feet of this same lode, equal to SBOO,OOO
for a claim of one hundred feet.

A- the purchase of either of id- a ve
would require more inouey lhuu tho majority of
persons have at command, it hi s been determined
to consolidate them, mid to divide them into

Twelve Hundred and t i.tv

OlU<ii>L\L SUA KLS
wbica w di cu.-t the subscribers hcrc ;o

OAK iUXUiigDftOS.KAK* i.UH,
thus affording the man ot limited means, as well
as the capitalist, un opportunity to secure un in-
terest in mis region ol "practically inexhausti-
ble" wealth.

As ail'a.e aware, the usual plan adopted for
the development of such a property i< to form a
company and Usui- cerlitieaies ol toek. The
plan here proposed may be considered prelimina-
ry to tho formation ol two or more Companies on
these properties' which are subject to no royalty,
lease or mortgages.

The SCBSCHiBuns can thca upon this solid and
suootariitai basis, elect ofl'eqrs from uuioug them-
selves, each subscriber beiug eligible to the posi-
tion of ah officer of the Company.

in order that handsome returns may bespeeililv
realized, these subscriptions are based upon theproposition that tho subscribers immediately on.
receipt of (be Deeds (now ready for delivery, and
which may be examined at the office of the un-
dersigned before subscribing,) may lease their
lands on heavy royalties, or at once organize
Companies in the usual way for which there is an
ample basis.

To accommodate those of moderate means
these "interests" are put at SIOO each, in order to
get the list filled at once, and to pre vend any ciehi,
111 the organization of the Company.

Considering the numerous valuable "Le iges"
which constitute the bat is of this enterprise lliefair aird equitable feature.-?the low prices atwhich "interests" in it are offered, and that each
ln.ercst entitles the holder to his pro rata shareof stock in all the Companies that iny be organized upon them?also recollecting that in all,
there are only 1000 interests to bo sold, and it
would only require one hundred gem lemon each
to take ten ($1000) to absorb the whole, it is pre-
sumed that it is hardly necessary to suggest tothose desiring to secure one or more of there orig-
inal interests, to at onee send in their subscrip-
tions. 1

Checks or Drafts should bo drawn to tbe orderof the undersigned, whose endorsement will be a
receipt, in addition to the one that will be prompt-
ly sent on receiving them.

United States 5-20's?10-40's?7-30's and other
Government Bonds taken at par, and uny premi-
um or accrued interest therein allowed". Bonds
may be sent by registered mail or by express.

The Books are now open. Subscriptions re-
ceived by

OF WAN M. HIT<HK£OY,
N. E. cor. Fourth A Walnut streets,

Philadelphia.
BEFtKE.VCES.

His Excellency, His Excellency,
ANDHEW G. Ct RUN. MARCFS L. WARD,

Governor of Penn'a. Governor of N.Jersey.
HON. ELI SLIFKR, HOS . W. S. JOHNSON,

See. of State of Penn'a. Sec. of State N. Jersey.
HON. MORTON MCMICHAKL,

Mayor of Philadelphia.
Geo. M. Troutman, Pres't Central Nat Bank, Phila.
Geo. K. Zeiglcr, Pres't Nl. Bk. of Commerce "

Robert P. King, of King & Balrd. "

Benjamin Orne, of J. F. & E. B. Orne,
Edmund A. Soudcr, of E. A. Souder, A Co. "

L. Montgomery Bond, of Bond A Biddle "

John Welsh, of S. A W. Welsh. "

Iklk- la sending subscriptions, give name and
address plainly, in order that it may be correctly
entered in the Subscription Book, from which re-
ceipts are issued, and from which Notices will be
made out for the first meeting for organization.

ttTWs Eodeis very well developed, with vein of
ore 4 ieet in width; ore prospects well,

tThere is one shaft on this Lode 20 feet deep
50 the crevice is 8 feet in width.

IThis Lode is well developed, and considered
one of the bust in the district; there is a shaft
on it 60 feet in depth with a vein of suiphercts
four ieet in width. Assays made of this ore prove
it to be very rich.

s This is an A. L Lode, aud has a shaft of 75
feet iu depth?vein of ore three feet in width and
of good quality. Ore taken from this Lode yield-
ed $lO6 per cord in gold.

}This is really the richest Lode yet discovered
in the district; iti; well developed, and ore taken
from this Lode yielded upwards of SBOO per cord.

May 11, 1866.-ft,

PRIVATE; sale
I OP VATL'BLC

TIMBER LAND.

The subscribers, agents for Mary Auu Wilson,

will sell at private sale, a tract of

100 Acres of Valuable Timber Land,

situate in Shover's Valley,Cumberland Valley tp.,

adjoining lands of George Love, Hcmuiiugs, and

others, surveyed and granted on a warrant to

Margaret liolf. This tract is within easy reach

of Bedford And in the hands of an energetic per-

son would afford an almost inexhaustable supply

of wood for the citizens of the town. There are

several acres cleared and under cultivation and a

large portion of the balance can, without tuueh

labor, bo made productive. The timber is uf an

excellent quality, much of it being poplar, and

convenient to saw mills. Terms will be marie

easy. DURUOKROW & LUTZ.
April 27, sino. Agent*.

/A IRAKI)

Lite liimuraitee Company,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Capital and Assets Jan 1,1865, $2.113.1tt/iO
.tliitu.-ilInsurance ('omhlnitl nitli the Se-

curity of II Capital. /

The Girard Lite Insurance Company was char-
tered in 1 26, aim is therefore one of the oldest,
as weii utmost substantia) companies, in the Uni-
ted States. It effects insurance for the whole of
Life; upon tin nonforfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any term of years. It also issues Endowment
Policies.

Premiums may be paid Yearly, Semi annually
or Quarterly.

All the I'IISHI <</ fur whole ,f life, (including
thosc on tho ten year plan,) ptirticiptUe

in the profits oj the company.
Those insuring never need fear the loss of what

they have paid iu case they cannot keep up their
payments, Tho company wilt always commute
into a smaller amount, or purchase the policy at
an eijiiitable Value.

r/ -'\u25a0\u25a0 or addition* to politic*ore made "eery
fire yearn, n ithort an. increase iu the. premium.

lie projit* are ah*olnt> Itoprcmitime moderate.
It*p-deitr.j *

- Hl,era/. /( f,as paid many lo**e*.
and ha* neer eniitc-.ted a elaiut.

For books an t circulars, free of charge, t;cnd to
the Homo office. No. 468 CHESTNUT St., Phil'a.
Or to auv of it; agents.

THOMAS R IDG WAV, Pres.
JOHN F. .JAMES, Actuary.

ORRIN ROGER 4. Genera! Agent.
1). S. LINDSAY, Traveling Agent.

J. T. K EAG Agent,
roarlklyr Bedford. Pa.

I I OKSE LEAHERS
II AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE

OR. LAT'OI R'S
HOUSE AHD CATTLE POW-DEHS,

GGOD :OIS

1 i 1 iini, .<OIINL.Sj liOu!) oi SdLlil'.

'te i'ariucrV True friend awl fid.

A safe and Certain cure for Hear,*, Dinternper,
1 cl/vie ti'lter, ('o tyhtt, Infantatorg fJisL.i**,Lit**,

"J Appetite, Lorn spirit* uit'l ieunder.
The be-' condition Pow I.T and one tiiat wi.,

keep off disease ol all kinds.
A fair trial is uniy asked. The result wtii make

it a favorite with all who administer it.
Our Rest Horsemen and Cattle Traders recom-

mend it.
Prepared ar i sold at wholesale and retail, by

( . C. BHRIVER A CO.,
Wbuiesu'cDruggists, Cumberland, Md.

And by Druggists ami Dealers iu Patent Medi-
cines ever;, whore.
Price its. or live Papers for sl.

ap6:tf.

IJ SSGLUTiuN OF PARTNERSHIP.

The I'artncrship heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the name of J. B. Williams
and Brother is this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent.

Allpersons owing novo tints or notes to said
Firm willpicase call and settie immediately as in
a short time they will be placed in other hands for
collect ion.

J. 11. WILLIAMS,
s. 1). WILLIAMS.

Bloody Run, i'a. March 16, 1.866.

The undersigned having taken the stand here-
tofore occupied by J. B. Williams A ID other
wishes to say to his friends that he feels grateful
for pu. t favors and begy a continuance of the
same. But will gi;e notice that he cunnut sell
goods op long credits and persons baying must'
not leave their accounts stand over six mouths.

J. B. WILLIAMS.
Bloody lluu, Pa., March 16, 1866?3 m.

OFFI .

d'EPLNEUIL A EVANS,
Civil Ikiginerrs ami I'niinl Solicitors.

NO. 435 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Patents solicited?Consultations on Engineer-

ing, Draughting and Sketches, Models and Mb
cMntry of all kinds tnivle and skilfully attended
to. Special attention given to REJECTED CA -
RET and Authentic Co-
pics of all Documents from Patent Office procured.

N. 11. Save yourselves useless trouble and
travelling expenses, as there is no actual need for
personal interview with us. All business with
these o Sees, can be transacted in writing. For
further information direct ns above, with stamp
enclosed, for Circular w.t;, references,

jan 12:4y

rjYRY IT! TRY IT! TRY IT

Price r,u cents, or 5 Uottles lor $4.

DR. LATOUR'S
"W ZEE IT E O-I Hi

Is acknowledged to be the very best Liniment for
Shoulder flails. Sprains, Bruises, Swelled Joints
\u25a0Stiffness, and Rheumatism.

it is the only application that should lie applied
to kicks and cuts. Every Boatman, Farmer, or
Horseman should have a bottle in his stable,
ready for use.

For sale at wholesale and retail, by
C. C. SIIRIVER t CO.,

VY holesale Druggists, Cumberland, Md.
Ami by Druggists and all Dealers in Reliable
Medicines everywhere. ap6:tf.

rjYHE MASON A HAMLIN

GABIITETOEiGAINrS
Forty different styles, adapted to sacred and

secular music, for SBO to S6OO each. Fiflty-onc
Gold and Silver Medals, or other first premiums
awarded them. Illustrated Catalogue free. Ad-
dress, MASON A lIAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
BROTHERS, New York.

March 9: lyr.

WHO? WHO? WHO?
OUR NEXT GOVERNOR.

Wo have a correct and striking photograph of
the next Governor of Pennsylvania, which we
will scud by inail for 2j cents. If we . intake the
man, the money willbe refunded immediately af-
ter election next October. Is itGeary or Clymer?
Write and see. Address

BARTLEgON A v,0.,
may4:2tn. 611 Chestnut street, Pbila,

PURE LIRERTY WHITE LEAD?-
preferred by all practical Painters! Try it

and you will have no other. Matiu-
tured only by

ZEIGLEK & SMITH,
Who/male hmaj, Paint and Ola** Dealer*.

No. 137 North THIRD Street, PIIIDAD'A.,
For sale by G. BLYMYER k SON.
i'eb2:ly

C 1 ARRETS! CARPETS! CARPETS!?BOO yds.
t best yard wide all wool filling and pure all

wool CARPETS, handsome new patterns, from
(5 cU. up?A GREAT BARGAIN?juat received.

M y 1 If3m G. It. A YV. OSTEIL

BRADLEY'S DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT,
combining durability with elegance of shape.

New Spring St) lea just received.
May 11:3 m G. R. AW. OSTK 1"

J. It BURBOKROW , JOHN LUTZ
'it ar is a ah* a t

BEDFORD, PA.,

U.S. ARMYCLAIMAGENCY
FOB TltiS COLLECTION OP

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
unit other Claim? against the Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.
To enable those who may have claims upon the

United States for moneys duo deceased officers and
soldiers on account of military servicer, rendered,
while in the regular or volunteer service, we pub-
lish the following order of payment t

FIRST. ?If the deceased was Married, payment
will be made: Ist, to the widow; 2d, if no widow,
to his child or children (if minors, to a guaudinn.)

SECOND. ?If he died unmarried-. Ist, to the
father: 2d, ifthe father is dead, to the mother; 3d,
if both parents are dead, to the brothers and sis-
ters, collectively; lastly, to the heirs general (to
be distributed in accordance with the laws of the
State in which thedeccasd had his domicile.)

In the number entitled to Bounty may be added
the pro rata Bounty due soldiers discharged for
wounds received in actual battle.

PENSIONS.
Under tho Act of Congress, approved July 14th,

1662, pensions are granted to the followingclasses
of persons:

Ist. Invalids disabled since March 4th, 1861, in
the military and naval service of the United States
in the line of duty.

2U. Widows of officers, soldiers, or seamen, dy-
ing of wounds received or of disease contracted in
tho military or naval service as above.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, of such
d i eased persons, if their be no widow surviving,
or from the time of the widow's second marriage.

Ith. Mothers (who have no husband living) of
officers, soldiers, or seamen, deceased at aforesaid,
provided the latter have left neither widow nor
children under sixteen years of age; and provided
also, that the mother was dependent, wholly or in
pas t, upou the deceased for support.

sth. rosters under sixteen years of age of such
deccacd persons, dependent on the latter, wholly
or in part, for .support; provided there are no right-
ful claimants of either of the last preceding
classes.

Special attention given to CLAIMS FOB LOSS
OF HOUSES.

Applications by mail attended to as if
inile in person. Jetd~ko charge made uutil the
Claii.i is adjusted.'SfeSj, Information given free of
charge. April28, ISMrtt

j>KITISH PISRIODIC ALS.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!

Loudon Quarterly Review (Conservative.)
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical).
North British Review (Free-Ohareh).

AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magttzine(Tory)

TERMS FOli 1866.
per annum

Fur any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.06 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Mngaxinc 4.00 "

For BlackwOod and uuy one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Bin.'kwood and the four Reviews.... 1.1.00 "

The interest of these Periodicals to American
readers is rather increased than diminished by the
articles Ihey contain on our lute Civil War. and
though sometimes tinged with prejudice they may
still, ?\u25a0loiridering their great ability ai.d the differ-
ent .nd-poinl? from which they art .vtitten.be
e.i i on I studied with advantage by the people of

this country of every cre< .1 end party.

PREMIUMS ro NUtr SUBSCRIBERS!
>. vv Mibserib rs to any two of the above pcriod-

eals for 1865 will be entitled to receive, gratis,any
one of the "/\u25a0'our Jleciew*" for 1605. New sub-
scribers to all five ol the Periodica!3 for IStili, will
ree. ito. gratis, anv <it>o of the "four t.erirw*" for
ISda.

>ub- '.ibcrs i iay* til.- i obtain back "Hind ers at
the following reduced rates, viz:

Ul-iekteaod from September, 1864, to December,
I liiclu-sive, at the rate ot $2.50 a year.

The Morth Hrittik front January, 1-63, to De
comber, inclusive; the Edinbarij and the llV#t-
<>i,inter from April, 1864, to December, 1885, in-
lusive, and the London Quarterly for the year

I \u25a0455, .1 the rate of $1.50 a year lor each or any
Review.

A few copies yet remain of all the four ilecittc*
for 1863 at 64.00 a set, or 81.50 for any one.

LEONARD SCuTT A CO., Publishers,
No. 38 Walker Street, New York.

Ij. S. A Co., also publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by lleory Stephens, ofEdinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols, lvoyalOctavo,
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, post
paid, SB. Feb 0, 1866.

\u25a0

STORE.

JMISI<'AL IASTItIMEAT*.
It. M GREENE has opened his Music

Store, in Brown's new Hardware building,
where he keeps constantly on hand STEIN WAV
A SONS' and R.YVEN's. BACON'S, and other
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS and CARHART, NEED 11AM A
CO.S' MELODEONS; Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
Flutes; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show-
er, tiolden Censor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.

SHEET MUSIC.?He is constantly receiving
from Philadelphia all the latest tnusie, which per-
sons yit a distance wishing, eau order, and have
sent them by mail at publisher's prices.

2>£t~ Pianos and Organs Warranted fir FIVE
years.

Those wishing to buy any of the above articles
are invited to call and examine mine before pur-
chasing elsewhere. My prices arc the same as in
New York and Philadelphia.

Circulars of instruments sent promptly upon
application, with any additional information de-
sired.

li. M. GREENE,
llill street, Huntingdon, Pa.,

in Brown's Hardware building,
or, Dr. C. N. IIICKOK, Bedford, Pa.

dccSily
s

m 028
Hoplcin's "Own Make,"

MANIFACTIBHD AND SOLD
WHOLESALE A RETAIL,

? NUMBER 628 ARCH Street, PHILADKLPHIA.
The most complete assortment of Ladies' .Miss-

es' and Children's HOOP SKIRTS, in this City;
gotten up expressly to meet tho WANTS of FIRST-

CLASS TRADE : ombracing the newest and most
desirable Styles and Sizes of "Gore Trails," of

every lehgth?from 2j to 4 yds. round, ?20 to 56
Springs, at $2 to $5. Plain Skirts, all lengths,
from l'j to 3 yards round the bottom, at $1.40 to
$3.15.

Our line of Misses' and Children's SKIRTS,
are proverbially beyond all competition, for varie-
ty of styles and sizes?as well ns for finish and
durability; varying from S to 33 inches in leugth,
ti to 45 .springs at 35 cents to $2.25. All Skirts
of "OUR OWN MAKE,"are WAKRAKTBD to give
satisfaction; but buy none us such, unless they
have, "Hopkin's Hoop Skirt Manufactory, No.
628 Arch Street," Stamped on each Tab !

Also, constantly on hand, aoon SKIRTS, Manu-
factured ia New York, and Eastern States, which
wc sell at very low prices. A lot of cheap Skirts
?ls springs, 85 cents; 20 springs, $1.00?25
springs, sl.l5 ?30 springs, $1.25 and 4tl springs
$1.50.

.skirts, made to Order and Repaired.
/\u25a0O" TEEMS CASH. ONF. PRICK OSLT !

March 9, 1860?4 m.

BEDFORD NURSERIES
BEItFORJt, PA'.V.VA.

T. IM:. lyitgh,
Offers to the public and dealers, a large slock of
well grown fruit trees consisting of APPLE
TREES 6 to 10 ftet high, PEAR, standard and
dwarf, PLUM, CHERRY, APRICOT, NECTA-
RINES, QUINCES, GRAPES of all the desirable
kinds, CHERRY CURRANT and other tine va-
rieties, GOOSEBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, SPANISH
CHESTNUT, ENGLISH WALNUT, SHADE
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREES,
Evergreen Trees, Shruhs and Vines in variety,
Honeysuckles of all kinds, Hardy perpetual bloom-
ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Dahlias, Fancy Va-
rieties, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Ac.

Upwards of 150,000 trees are now on the grounds
thrifty and healthy. Not 1100 acres of trees, as
some tree agents would have you believe they
have, which is a Humbug. Those intending to
plant would hotter buy trees raised in like soil
and climate, and run no risks of distant shipment.
I have the same kinds of fruits and as fir.e trees
as can de bad at any Nursery.

Catalogues sent free to those applying,
1 july2B,6sljr.

9

S. K. HISKV WM. F. JOHSSTOS...T. S.JOUSSTOX j

S. E. HENRY & CO.

lEOIELW^MDIIsra-
and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

and wholesale and retail dealers in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes,

Ready-made Clothiny, Cedar and

Willow-ware, Carpets, Oil Cloths

Queensware, Hardware, Iron,

Nails, Fish, Flour, Feed,

Coal, Blaster, Salt, die.

HUXTIMUOOM, PA.

CASH paid Tr all kinds of

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED, WOOL, BARK

&c. &c.

Huntingdon, Pa., MarelvlS, 1866.-ly

REA'i BARGAINS AT THE

EMPORIUM OF FASHION
S HUCJK BROT HE liS

ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID
LOT OF

FAXCY DRY OOODM,
CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS

SILKS, CHALLIES, POPLINS, MOHAIR DF-
LAINS, BAREGES, FRENCH LAWNS, FAN-
CY PRINTS, AC.
SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS,
A HAND-SOME LOT OF LACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,
B0 WETS AND BOXY ST RIBBONS

Flowcn*, Children's Hats and Flats,
Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Boots. Notions in great variety
Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Collars, Dress Trimming#,
Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The stock consists of every article usually kept
in a First Class Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors we
ask a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The ol<i firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call

to see their new stock and a continuance of public
patronage.

Bedford, April,IS6L tf.

NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !

THE following kinds of

Threshing xNlachines,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF
P H SHIRES BEDFORD PA

TLe Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-
ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

fourhands will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheal or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ON E HOUSE-MACHINES
with three hands, will thresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS ofthe mo \u25a0 approved kind at-

tached to all Machines.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRING of ali kinds of Machines done on
the shortest notice.

&S.HOKSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and
LUMBER taken inpayment.

armors' wanting Machines, will do well to j
give me a call.

PETER If. SHIRES,
Proprietor and Manu/ar'r.

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE
Btl'K£¥E MOWER AM) REAPER!

The most perfect Machine in the world. Single
Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfaction r no sale. Farmers' in want of the
BEST MACHINE of the kind now made, would
io well t>- call and make arrangements to give
their orders for Machines iu time tor mowing.

DKTKK H.SHI RES

A GUIDENTS WILL HAPPEN

andthercfore you ought to

INSURE

PROVIDENT LIFE INSURANCE
AND

Investment Company of Chicago.

Railway Travelers,
Insure yourselves against Accidents

Railroad Officers and Employees,
Insure yourselves against Accidents.

Boatmen., Masters and Sailors of vessels,
and all Travellers by water carriage,

Insure yourselves against Accidents.
Coach men, and all who Travel by Stage,

Insure yourselves against, Accident*.
Hotel Keepers, Merchants and Professional

Men,
In. are yourselves against Accidents.

Machinists, Builders and all Mechanics,
Insure yourselves against Accidcn'is.

Farmers and all others,
We earnestly entreat you not to suffer a moment's

delay, but avail yourselves of the first oppor-
tunity to insure against death, and con-

finement from your regular duties.
For a triflingsum we will insure you for from

SSOO to #IO,OOO in case of death, and pay you
from $5 to #SO per week compensation, if you
are disabled from business.

C. HOLLAND,."*co'y.
Denuoiinow A LOT/., Agents. FIBS

YUASXHRGTON IIOTmh.

BEDFORD. Pa..
ISAAC F. GROVE, Proprietor.

THE subscriber would respectfully announce

to his friends in Bedford County, and the public
generally that he has leased for a term of years,
this large and convenient brick hotel, at the corner
of Pitt and Johanna Streets, Bedford Pa., known
as the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerly
kept by Win. Dibort-

This Houce is being thoroughly re-fitted and re-
furnished, and is now opened for the reception ot
guests. Visitors to tho BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and persons attending Court, willfind this House
a pleasant and quiet temporary home, Every at-
tention will bo paid to the accommodation and
comfort of guests.

The TABLE will at all limes be supplied with
the best the markets afford. Charges wiltbit mod-
erate.

F.xtensivo Stabling is attached to this Hotel,
and a careful and competent Hostler will be in nt-
tendence.

Speeial attention will be paid to the accommo-
dation of the farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sun Jays ex-
cepted) at 6 J o'clock, A. M. and 2 o'eloek P. M., to
connect with the trains going East, from Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody Run. A coach willalso
leave tri-weekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day) for Somerset. Tho traveling public will find
it decidedly to their advantage to stop with him.

ISAAC F. GROVE.
Bedford, April7, 1865

. : ALT.
O A LARGE quantity? in .-aeks and in barrel
?wholesal and retail?at Bloody Run Siati.-n.

00t.18.'61-ly* JOHN W. BARNDOLLaR

AX OA.O StS(J SKI' TO A MEW ri jv

B®IBQQ.-^S
An eprinrj f*pproaeken
Ailit and Roachen
From their hole* com* out,
And Mice mid Hate,
hi npite of cote,
Gaily nkip about.

"COSTAH'S" EX'imMINATORS.
EXTERMINATORS,

"COSTAR'S'' EXTERMfNATORS,
EXTERMINATORS,

"COSTAR'S'' EXTEIiMINATOIIS,
EXTERMINATORS,

"COSTAB'S'' EXiERMINATORS,
EXTERMINATORS,

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS
EXTERMINATORS,

?'COSTAR'S' 1 EXTERMINATORS,
EXTERMINATORS,

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS,
EXTERMINATORS,

"COSTAITS" EXTERMINATORS,
EXTERMINATORS,

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS,
EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS,
EXTERMINATORS,

"COSTAR'S" ENTER MINATORS,
EXTERMINATORS,

?' COSTA R'S" EXTERM IN ATORS.
EXli:RMINATORS.

' -COSTA R'S" EXTERMINATOiiS,
EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S'' EXTERN I XAi!'OliS,
EXTERMINATOR,

For Rats, Mice. Hoaelies. Ants. tUtI
"willsin l'ttrs and iVowlcns. liispcls i> 11

i'lanls. Fowls, Animals,, Ac.
"(July inialiable remedies known."
-Free t'roia Poisons.*'
"N'.it dangerous to the Hutaan Family."
'?Rats come out of their holes to die."

VSL.!! ! Bwwarb! !! of ail worthies* imitations,
Jfip tiec that -CeSTAit'B" name iw. each Box,

Bottle, and Flask, before yon buy.
Address, HENRY K. COSTAR.

482 Broadway, N. Y.
jst- Sold in Bedford, I'a.

.7etS~- By Dr. B. F. HARRY,
And ali Druggists and Retailers.

IW.
IXOREASE OF ItAt'if.?The Farmer'n Ga-

zette (English) a.- orts and proves by figures that
one pair of "ATS will have a progeny and dc-
scen dents not less than 651,050 in .lirte years.
Now, unieess this imu< n e family can be k"j,t
down, they would consume more food than would
sustain 05,000 human beings.

See -Coktau V advertisement above.
IHC6.

ItATS rerun- BlßDS. ?Whoever engage* in
shooting small birds is a cruel man : whoeveraid*
in exterminating rats is a benefactor. We should
like some one to give us the Ivcnefit of their expe-
rience in driving out these pests. We need some-
thing besides dogs, cats, and trap* for ibis busi-
ness.? Scientific American, -V. Y.

cc "Coktib's" advertisement above.
!(!(>.

"COSTA RS" MAT FXTERM 1A 1 TOR I
simple, safe, and sure?the most perfect RAT-ili-
eation meeting wc have ever attended. Every
Rat that can get it, properly prepui d, willeat it,
and every one that eats it will die, generally at
somc place as distant as possible from where it
was taken.? Lake Shore, Mich. Stirr.r.

fear See "CoSTAa's" advertisement above.

mini.
110 (SEE EERE RS troubled with vermin need

be so no longer, if they use ''Co.-tarV Extermi-
nator, We have used it to our fatislbelixß; ail
if a box cost $5, we would have it. We have;

tried poisons, but they effected nothing; but "Cos
tar's article knocks the breath out of Alice.
Roaches, Ants, and Bed-Eugs, quicker than we
can write it. It is in great demand alt over the-
eountry.?Medina, Ohio, Gazette.

iSSb-Sec "CostarV advertisement above.
186Q,

-I VOICE FROM THE EAR WEST.?
.Speaking of "COSTARV Rat, Roach, Ant, Ac.,
Exterminator?"more grain and provision, are de-
stroyed annually in Brant County by u* im that
would pay for tons of this ltat and in..;..-; Kill-
er."?Lastatler, ll it. Herald.

1866.
FARMERS AND HOUSEKEEPERS?shouId

recollect that hundreds of dollars' worth of Brain,
Provisions, Ac., are annually destroyed by Rats,
Alice. Ants, and other inserts and vermin?ail ot
which can be prevented by a few dollars' worth of
"Cost.vk's" Rat, Roach, Ant, Ac., Exterminator,
bought and used freely.

iS- Sec "CostauV advertisement above.
je#*iso!d in Bedford, by Dr. B. F. Harry, and

all Druggists and Dealers. Ap. 13, two.

JUST RECEIVED
A NEW STOCK OF GOODS AT

OAK HALL,
BLOODY RUN, PA.

J. 3. WILLIAMS AND BRO.,
ANNOUNCE to their customers and the public

in general, that they are receiving a large assort-
ment ot New Goods, such a:

TDIRor O-OOIDS:
MEN'S WEAR, Viz:

CLOTHS, PASSIM EKES,
ArINETTS, COTTONADRS,

SHIRTING FLANNEL .

"

LADIES' DRESS GOOD®,
Black and Fancy Stlks,

Siiaiite.", Poplins, Lawns,
Mozambique's, wnb a large

Assortment of Prints, Ginghams,
Muslins, Cheeks, Tickings, Ac.

NOT IONS! NOTIONS!
Gloves Hosiery,

Dress Trimmings,
ttkirls. Braids, Lace*,

Ladies, Misses & Chil'do* Skeleton".-'
ItE.IDY MADE CLOTUiNtj,

COATS, PANTS, AND VESTS,
both toothau i Cassimore, made in the most ap-

proved styles.

BOOTS, SJIOKS, BALMORALS A GAITERS
For both Ladies' and Gentlomor.'s Wear.

HATS, CAPS.
BONNETS, FLOWERS,

RUCHES, SHAKERS, Ac.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
STATIONAN 1

SCUOOi, BOOKS,
WALL AND CURTAIN PAPER

CARPETS,
FLOOR Oil, CLOTHS

AND MATTINGS.
G Ktk'Eß lES,

COFFEE,
SUGARS,

SYRUPS,
MOLASSES,

TEAS,
SPICES,

Ac., Ac.. Ac..sr.
PROVISIONS,

FISH.
HAMS, (plain and sugar-cured.)

SHOULDERS AND SIDES.
QI'EE.YSWARE,

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS AND FIXTURES,

CLOCKS AND
LOOKING GLASSES

WOODEN-WARE,
BUCKETS,

TUBS,
CHURN.-.

BROOMS, Ac.
TOBACCO,

A large stock io sell either b\ Wholesale or ltetai
DRUGS,

PAINTS,
01LS.

DYK-STTI'FS
general assortment of the most reliable Patent

Medicines.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
supplied with Ks-meeaandOilsat CITY PRICKS.

THE DRUG DEPARTMENT
is under the supervision of Dr. Manx, one of the
most accomplished Druggists in the country, so

that Physicians and others, can depend upon get-
ting roliablo articles

"A-G-Allthe above articles willbe sold at prices
to suit the eircustanees of all.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
TERMS--Cash or Produce, unless by speeia

agreement. No credits longer than Six Months
without interest.

Bloody Run, June 16, 1865.tf

DURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,?
Jl The Whitest, the most dm able and the m"*t

economical. Try it! Manufactured only by
ZEIGLER & SMITH,

Wholesale Drug, Paint A Glass Dealers
No. 137 North THIRD St., I'll I.DEBPR'a-

For sale by Geo. Biyu'.ver A Son, lletlrord.
jebSHy :


